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THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. --

The annual message of Governor Geary i
written in good ntylo, ami oontains Homo ex-

cellent suggestions. It affords no display of
profound thought, and makes few or no novel
reoommoidations; but it Abounds with evi-

dences that his Excellenoy hits not been an
inattentive observer of the progress of events,
and that he is willing' to urge upon the atten-
tion of the Legislature such measures as have
commanded general approval.

It appears by his statement of the public
debt that a reduction of nearly five millions
of dollars has been effected during his official
tenu; but a total of nearly thirty-thre- e mil-lio-

of dollars still remains unpaid, against
which, however, there is an offset of railroad
bonds in the sinking fund amounting to six

million-thre- e hundred thousand dollars. The
outlines of the story of the State finances
may be summed in the statement that a large
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publio works; that heavy taxes were levied
through a series of years to pay the interest
on the State loans and to meet other expen-

ditures; and that the sale of these works has
not yet led to a material reduction of the
debt. This result is by no means creditable

. to the sagacity and integrity of former rulers
whose management produced it; but Gover-
nor Geary is guiltless of all complicity in
these blunders, and . the people would be
content with the present balance-shee- t if they
were satisfied that extravagance, folly, and
difchonesty would be avoided in future. It has

booome the standard policy at Harris-bur- g

to abnegate nearly every expensive
duty assumed by other commonwealths, and
for roally beneficial and important purposes
the State organization is as nearly useless as
human ingenuity can make it. Nearly all
the real burdens of local government, includ-
ing the bulk of the cost of education, of the

' support of ths poor, of the construction of
roads, and the administration of justice, are
defrayed by township, borough, county, and
city taxes. This is one of the tricks of legisla-
tion by which opportunities for making boasts

even at times when the relation between the
sources of State expenditures should ensure a
much larger diminution than that whioh is

are squandered.
The Governor's bold and striking com-

ments on the management of balances in the
State Treasury show that he has no disposi-
tion to shirk his duty in relation to that sub-
ject, and his exposure throws upon the Legis-
lature the sole responsibility of a continuance
of the infamous system he has faithfully por-
trayed. It is time that the retention of large
bums in the hands of the Treasurer at periods
when State loans are maturing should cease.
The Governor demonstrates that, by this
policy, the Commonwealth annually loses a
considerable sum, and he is not backward in
intimating that this loss of the people be-

comes a source of unlawful gain to their
oflioial3. We heartily ioin in his appeal
to the Legislature, wilLout distinction of
party, "to rise above the murkiness of the
past to the true dignity of manhood and ex-

alted patriotism, and purify the election of
, Treasurer as well as that of every other officer
within this Commonwealth, and punish
every one who tampers with the parity of elec-

tions, whatever via be his position or preten-
sions." This is plain talk, but it is sadly
needed in the atmosphere of Ilarrisburg, and
it is to be hoped that it may evoke an answer-
ing echo in every legislative breast which is
not thoroughly tainted with corruption.

The Governor strongly reoommends the
establibhment of ft home for disabled soldiers,
and an insurance department, as well as a
system of inspection of mining operations.
Ills remarks on these topics deserve the
careful attention of the Legislature, and
should lead to prompt and appropriate action.

His appeal to the public to discourage ap-

plications for the pardon of criminals is also
well-time- d. His own record during the past
year, as published, shows that he is now
disposed to use great caution in the
exercise of this important prerogative, and
a diminution in the pressure made upon
him may lead to a marked decrease in the
number of cases of injurious obstructions to
the due course

m
of justice. The Governor

fchould remember, however, that he will be
judged, not really by the number of his par-

dons, but the grade and character of crimi-

nals in whose behulf he exercises Executive
clemency; and we trust he will be especially
careful to avoid pardoning dangerous "pro-
fessionals" in future.

Following a custom which is often more
honored in the breach than the observance,
the message concludes with a review of
natioual affairs. A bugle note is blown for
Free Cuba, which, in view of recent intelli
gence, in out of time ami tune; but the Gov-

ernor's views on the tariff and the currency
fairly reflect the average sentiment of the
State. ,

THE SPANISH MUDDLE.
The Spanish race seems to have lost eutirely
the faculty of organizing and carrying ou a
stable government. Imperialism and repub
licanisui have alike fuilod in Mexico and most
of the South American States, and now it
stems not improbublo that the. revolution in
Spaun that promised so much when it siicoess- -'

fully abolished the despotism of Isabella, will
had to nothing better than a chronio state of
fcUJU.:''', Vt t a dr'tistu more onerous than
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the one that was overthrown. It is certainly
a remarkable fact that the Spanish nation,
that once ocoupiod the foremost position
in Europe, and that still ought to be
entitled to occupy a high rank, cm-no- t

find, among all the scion of
royal houses who are usually lying in
wait for vacant thrones, a singlo one who is
willing to accept the sceptre once wieldod by
Mich sovereigns as Ferdinand and Isabella.
For months the young Duke of Genoa hai
been pressed upon the publio notice as the
one available candidate that would reconcile
all conflicting interests, and, by consenting
to become King of Spain, establish a strong,
table, and liberal government. The ministry

of which Trim was the leading spirit appoar
to have made the Duke's acceptance of the
throne a final tost of their .own fitness to
mnnnge the affairs of state, and now that a
final and positive answer has ome from the
King of Italy, declining, in behalf of his
nephew, the proposed honor, the ministry
have come to the conclusion that
the best thing they can do is to
resign. There is some mystery in all'this
that the public knows nothing about, and it
is certainly remarkable that General Prim
should give up the powerful position that he
held unless he has some ulterior designs in
view for his own advancement by other means
than an open connection with the regency.
If the history of the Government of Spain
since the expulsion of Isabella should ever
be written, it will probably astonish the world
by the low, mean, and disgraceful spirit of in-

trigue that has governed the actions and
policy of the men into whose hands was
committed the management of affairs. It is
not improbable that much of the difficulties
Spain was laboring under wero brought
about by the influence of that arch-plott- er

Napoleon III, and it is more than likely that
the refusal of the King of Italy to permit the
Duke of Genoa to accept the throne of Spain
was brought about by his influence. What
the next move in Spain will be no one can
tell, but at present she appears not unlikely
to become another Mexico, in which case her
European neighbors may have to step in and
take possession for the sake of preserving
order and protecting them selves.

81R0NG POINTS BY STRANG.
Mn. Speaker Strang, in the neat little
f pcech with which he signalized his induc-
tion into the position of presiding officer of
the House of Representatives at Ilarrisburg,
yesterday, mado some strong points which
should not be overlooked. It is needless to
say that Mr. Speaker Strang was highly sensi-
ble of the honor which had been thrust upon
him. Whatever may bo his weaknesses,

is not one of them. Appreciative
of the honor as he is, he is almost equally
impressed with the duties which this honor
baddies upon him, and made some very happy
remarks about tl6 necessity of such a dis-
charge of these duties as would give entire
satisfaction to the members of the body over
whose weighty deliberations he is
hencoforth to preside. Then, in ex-

tremely good taste, he ventured to
call the attention of members to certain rules,
the observance of which would tend to bring
about "harmony" in their deliberations, and,
as a direct resultant therefrom, a measure of
"usefulness." Both harmony and usefulness
are good things in their way, and Strang is to
be congratulated upon the fact that he has a
lively appreciation of them. An old saying
has been perverted and much improved by
the perversion so as to read that, when
rogues fall out, honest men have an oppor
tunity to do some stealing on their own ac-

count. To prevent honesty from thus falling
into disrepute, it is therefore highly essential
that harmony should prevail at Ilarrisburg,
even if it be at the expense, as is suggested
by Strang, of a tinge of "asperity" in legisla-
tive debates. '

But immediately after this appeal for har-
mony, Strang made a confession, the reading
of which caused us unaffected pain. It
showed that, strong as is Strang in all the
great essentials of statesmanship, he is a
little weak in some of the details. He is, in
fchort, ""not aware what, if any, measures of
great public importance, are to be considered
by" the House. This is really too bad. . That
Strang bhould be "not aware" of certain and
sundry "measures of great publio import;,
ance" upon which we have commented some-

what at length recency, shows a degree of
ignorance which is almost tob excessive to bo
blissful. He made the matter worse rather
than belter by indulging in some fan-
tastic speculations about what "measures of
great public importance" might possibly come
before the House. No one will find fault with
Strang for presuming that "it can never hap-

pen otherwise than that the Legislature of a
great State like ours should have important
interests committed to its charge." But
Strang show ed a lamentable weakness in ima-

gining for a moment that our "agricultural
and mineral rosources," "our internal im-

provements," and the exploded project for
making "our noble Commonwealth the gar-
den and the workshop of the country, " and
all that sort of thing, have any claims upon
the attention of the body of one branch of
which ho is the ornamental figure-hea- d.

From this display of momentary weakness,-however- ,

Mr. Speaker Strang rallied at once,
and made a bold stroke upon the subject of
"the most rigid economy consistent with the
end to be attained." Strang is right. Mem-

bers should practise economy of the most
rigid sort. Nothing in the bhapo of a divvy
should be allowed to run to waste. The sun
shines just now, and the weather is just the
thing for hay-makin- g. Next October thi
political horizon may possibly be obsoured by
clouds of ill portent. This happy conception
leads us naturally to the closing passages of
String's inaugural, and brings in gracefully
and appropriately his warning to the mem-

bers upon the subject of the source of their
present power. "We iuust not forgot,"-say- s

Strang, "that the people are our misters."
.Tut.ho! The pe pie aro your masters; and
the fop' expect every nwn io do hU dut y

and make hay whilo the sun shines. That is
tba way not only to "meet the ap-

proval of good men everywhere,"
but, as Strang puts it, very strongly,

"To extract the venom from ttie fans of those
who, ft iiotorirtv which they con obtain In
no other way, revel In indiscriminate attacks on tlia
ptiblio men of tho State, mid rmttietit MiemsHvos
with the (llflerent political parties only to hawk at
and tear them."

From nil this, it will be seen that tho selec-

tion of Strang to preside over the distribu-
tion of the divvies at Ilarrisburg is a singu-

larly hnppy one. His high appreciation of
personal honor, his deep sonse of personal
responsibility, his thorough subjection to
rule, his pathetic appeal for harmony, his
earnest advocacy of economy, his tender re-

ference to the mastery of tho people, his
laudable desire to secure the approval of the
good, and his ' very proper condemnation of
those reprehensible persons whose low in-

stincts prompt them to "hawk at and toar"
the publio won of the State; all these strong
points in his inaugural address, distracted
from only by the trifling weaknesses alludod
to above, tend to render the selection of
Strang as Speaker of the nouse a singularly
happy ono.

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
rr additional Sptrial Jfniii-- ww th IniU Hkw.

jar W A N A M A K E It.

The low price at whioh we have been aollin

A for the bit few wet-k-i will still provall until

N our Winter Stock is all cleared out anJ we

are ready for our Spring Importations."

A JOHN WANAMAKKR,

FINKST CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

M No. 818'and 820 Chesnut Street.

jOurs it the FINKST READY-MAD-A
OLOTHINO IN AMKRICA! Far suporior

K in every way to all other Ready-mad- e Cloth

E in, and equal to the BKST CUSTOM

WORK of moot Establishments, but in

It cloning out our present stock we are selling as

cheap as any house on either Market or

Cbesuut streets.

JOHN WANAMAKElt,
FINKST CLOTHING K3TABL18IIMKHT,

Nos. 8H ami KM C'HKSNUT Street.

OVK HOYS' CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURBISH-
ING GOODS ARE ALL MARKED DOWN,

and renbe bought now at prices which would justify any

one iu laying in a stock for future use.

JOHN WANAMAKElt,
FINEST CLOTMSG ESTABLISHMENT,

10 26 Nos. 818 and 830 CHF.3NUT Street.

OFFICE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
COMPANY FOR INSUR ANOK ON LIVE AND

GRANTING ANNUM ! K8, No. 1M WAI.NU V 8 I'KKK l
l3m.ADEi,i'HiA, January It. 1K70.

Tho Directors have this diiy declared a dividend on
their caoital Hock of feliVKN AM) A HALK PUB
CUNT, for the laat sit months, whioh will be paid to thy
fctocb holders or thgir legal reprntientatives on. demand,
dear of all tax. WILLIAM B. HU,l.,

I 6 St Aotuary.

NOT EASILY FOTtfiOTTEN. WHEN
wo buy a good quality of fitraily coal we aro iotlikely to forget the place where it. was purchased. This is

our cuse exuotly. Having laid in our supplies it the dopot
of ,1. ('. HANCOCK, N. AV. corner ot NINTH and
MAbTKR Streets, and hnding by its clear burning thitit id oi the bent futility, carefully prepsred, af free
from dint, while our bills are very reasonable, we
cannot be Induced to go anywhere except to "HAN
COiK'B," I 5 wamfiw

j- - NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
all persons are cautioned against purchasing or

two Promissory Notes drawn by A. T. MAltK.
LI'iV to his own order, and by him endoi-Hed- . dated re-
spectively December 111 and 2J, lMtilt, for .'JH0ind il Hlut
two and three months, tho same having he m lust or stolen
on January 1, 170, and paymentof which hnsbocn atoppnd.
A reward will he paid for thoir return to N. F. CAMPION.
tip. llitB. FOURTH Street.) 16 jit

BSy REV. JAMES NEILL WILL PREACH
in TRINITY M. H. CHURCH, RIUHTH Street,

above Knee, This Kvening, at 7't o'clock, and Rev.
JACOB TODD will pieach on I'riday Kveningat thesame
hour and plaoe. A cordial invitation extended to all.

8T THE FARIIAM NEW FAMILY SEW--
ing Machine Is a first-clas- s Lock-Stitc- Machine,des'gned for every description of family sewing; elexaac

in stile and finish; perfeolly simple in construction;
makes perfect work on every description of material.
Call and oxamine, or send ior desoriptire pamphlet.
A genta wanted in every city and town. Office and Uales-ooi- d,

No. t'4 CHKSNUT Street. 1 i m

figg- - IRISH BARDS AND BALLADS.
OHARLKH W. BROOKK, KSO,.,

Will Lecture on the above subject at
CONCERT HALT,,

- On THURSDAY KVENINO, Januarys, 1870.
To give proper expression to the melodies of the Irish

Bards,
MADAME JOSBPHINR SOHIMPF

has kindly corsonted to appoar.
Cards of Admission, Fifty Cents.
Reserved Seats to be had at J. L. Carnoross A Oo.'s, No.

BNorthKighth atreet; W. H. P. Covert's News Stand,
Continental Hotel ; O. W. A. Trumpler's Music Store, No.
!W ( hernut street; John R. Downing's Book Storo, No.
1S S. Kighth street; and at John Treuwith's News
Agency. No. 6U Chotnut street. la 31 tit

NOTICECITY LOANS MATURING
January 1, 1870, will be paid on and after the 1st day of
January, 1370.

JOSEPH F. MARCER,
1 3 St City Treasurer.

tT CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Philadklphia, January 1, 1870.

The semi annual interest on City Loans due January 1,

1870, wU be paid on and after this date.
JO&KPU F. MARCKR,

"I 3 ?t City Treasurer.

fDSF THE HANK OF NORTH AMERICA
PhiI.atuu.I'HU, January a, IH70.

The Directors have this dsy declared a dividend or
1KN PEK CENT, for the last six months, free from
United Slates and State tax, payable on and after the at u
instant.

Mtit !?ouN H. WATT, Cashier.

tOT NATIONAL BANK OF THE
Pmi,ArF.i,PRT, Deo. 81, IfW.

The annual election for Director of tins Bank will bo
held at the Banking House on TUESDAY, January 11.

between tho hours of 11 A. M. and U P.M.
ldaulot J. P. MUM KORD, Cashier.

tK&-- FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' ttA-TION-

BANK.
PnjT,ArKI.PHIA, Deo. 10, 18W.

The Annual Election for Directors of this Bank will he
held at the liauking Uuuae ou WKUNKSDAy, the latU
day of January r oit, between the houra of H o'clock A.
M. and a o'clock P. M.

12 lit J U W. R UBnTON, Jb... Cashier.

SOUTHWARK NATIONAL BANK.
IliiLAMCi.i-HiA- , Deoomber II, lHriSt.

The Annual Election for Directors will be hold at the
Banking House, on TU KHUAY, January 11, 1H7U, between
the hours of lu o clock A. M. and li o'clock M.

la lHmwtlUt P. LAMB, Cashier.

KSy-- THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Ftockholdors of the PHILADELPHIA . AND

TRENTON RAILROAD COM PAN Y will be held on
MONDAY, the lot h of .lannnry, 1870. at 1 o'clock P. M.,at
tho tympany's Otlice, No. iH H. DELAWARE Avenue, at
which tune an Eiectlou fur Twelve Directum will iaao
ul.'.'- - J- - MORRKLL. Secretary.

Philadelphia. Deo. S2, 1K6U 13 SMwfmtJIO

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
mnnageraoi msrutvniK jiiitik win ne neiu on

THURSDAY, January 6, at Mo. 1617 UUKbMjr Street.

BOARDING.
OARD1NG. TWO VERY DESIRABLE

ROOMH. with Board, mav now ha ascurel at No.
1 CUEBMiT Sliset. , 1 i 'it

LEGAL. NOTICES.
T ITTER3 TESTAMENTARY HAVING BEF.N
X J grunted to th tha estate of M ARY
M f MONK, W .. iid, all oihii unlet ted to the siuu
will uiuku pajiueut, anj tlione triving claims present
ItlolUtU HA M II HI. II Wl l,

HOItT. II. Mi CiRAi'H,
No. Itfl S. SIXTH Street,

I 5wtR Ex cu'ors:

OLOTHINO.

SAIL ON! SAIL ON!

The sale goes on !

m

THE PEOPLE ARB ASTONISHED AT OUR LOW
PRICES.

THK EXCELLENCB OF OUR CLOTHES GIVES
; PERFECT SATISFACTION.

THE BEAUTY OF OUR FITS PLEASES ALL THE
WEARERS.

THE YAItlETY OF OUR STYLES MEETS EVERY- -.

BODJ'8 APPROBATION.

The continual qncstlon Is,

"How can RocUi.ll & Wilson

Sell their goods

At such low prices?"

AND THE BALK GOES ON,

AND IT WILL OO ON

TILL ALL THE CLOTHES

ARE GONE OFF I

Reduction!
Thirty Per Cent.

On all Clothes.

ROC.vMILL & WILSON. I

GREAT MIOWN HALL,

603 and 605 CHESNTJT Street.

BARGAINS IN
CLOTH I i3C.

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS $14, were is
" SIS ,20
" 118 !

OVERCOATS fia 16

EVANS & LEACH.
No. 628 MARKET STREPIT,

1830 8mrj PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES. ETO.

HLW PATES DE FOIE-GRA- S.

Hemy's New Pates tie foie Gras,

JUST RECEIVED.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

Successor to Simon Colton it-- Clarke,

S.W. Corner Broad and Walnut,
1 Bwfin PHILADELPHIA.

Spanish Queen Olives,

Of the Finest Quality,

FOR SALE BY THE GALLON AT

JAlES R. WEBB'S,
WALNUT AND EIGHTH STREETS,

1218fml0trp PHILADELPHIA.

OARPETINOS, ETO.

fl O f I C E.

WE HAVE THIS DAY

REMOVED
FROM No. 910 ARCH STREET

TO

No. 635 MARKET STREET,
And faava associated with us

ROBERT and ARTHUR STEWART,
Who will attend to the Manufacturing of

Ingrain and Venetian Carpets.
The general naturo of our business will be Manufaotur-iD8- '

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Carpetinc;s,
Oil Cloths,

Mattings, Etc.,
Under the style and firm nsiue of

i.i:e:io:w, miaw & stuwart.
14 If LEEDOM SHAW.

TRIMMINGS, PATTERNS, ETO.

TO THE LADIES.
PARTY DREB8K8 AND FANCY COSTUMES made

to order at short notice, from any imported or doiuetio
fssliion plate. BKIIML OUITU AND MOUaNl.VU
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROM ITLY. and materials
and Trimmings furnished at the lowest prioes. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed at

MAXWELL'S
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS, PAPER PATTERN,

AND DKIO8 MAK1NU KBTABI.IH11MKNT,

S. E. COR. CHESJSUT AND ELEVENTH,
Uiwttt PHILADELPHIA- -

UNDEKSIONED IIAVINO RELIN-quishe- d

th. Heating of Duildingt by btenia or
Water.it will be continued by -

WILLIAM H. WIST AR,
lately imprtnteinllu that department of their bust
ntjHn, wIhiiii they reoomniend to liolr friends,

ttuv. U, lftU. MUKKIS. TAUK.EU OO.

WISTAR aTbOULTON,
No. 227 SOUTn FIFTH STREET.

, . .WKATIMI BY ..... , ,

eteath; or hot WATER. "

TLANS OF FIFE CUT TO ORDER.
LAUNDMES AND CUL1NAKY APPAKATUb

FITTED L'P, lOS3 8mep

IN OliDEIl TO CAMY OUT 0UE IDEA

OF

CLOSING OUT
OUR

DRESS GOODS STOCK
'IY THE

FIFTEENTH OF JANUARY,

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SFRfWG IMPORTATIONS,
WE HAVE MADE LARGE REDUCTIONS IN

THE BALANCE OF THE GOODS.

Purchasers desirous of obtaining

GREAT BARGAINS

Are advised to examine the stock.

HOMER, GOLLAQAY & CO.,

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CIIESNUT STREET,

1 5 3t

THE FINE ARTS.

EARLES' GALLERIES.
No. 816 CHESNUT ST BEET,

Now on exhibition, the following notable Pictures

"A Ulliupge rYo-SSeml- te Valley,"
T. Hill

"Lobster Catching,"
De Haas

"TlieLondofBculali,"
Samuel T. Oerry

Coining: Thro' the Woods,"
S. Anderson.

To Anxious Jloihor,"
' Oari Jutz.

"5IId-cean,- "
W. T. Richards.

'The Toiiel,"
Mojr yon Bremen.

And others, the works of Hojrnet, Von Bohendel, t)
Jonghe, Carl Uubner, Caailear, Moran, Shattuok, Will.
cox, etc. etc Is wfmSt

EARLES' GALLERIES.
No. 810 CIIESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

A veryeheice and elegant assortment of styles, all en-- ,

tirly new, and at Tery low prioes.
Gulleriee of Paintirgs on the grouDd floor, very beauti-

fully lighted, and easy of aooese.

JAMES S. EAKLE & SONS.

Qm F. H A SE LTIN E'8

Galleries, ot tlio A.r t,
No. 1125 CHE8NUT STREET.

t

THIS AUTOTYPES
AND

' LANDSCAPES
'

U tOrp H AYR ARRIVED.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
p O PARTNERSHIP THE UNDERSIGNED

composing the firm of
DALLKTT A SON.

Hare this day eatublithed a bouse in New York city, '

under the title of i
'DALLF.T, SONS i OO ,

For the transaction of a Shippintf and (jenoral Commis-

sion business.
Philadelphia, January 1, 170.

H. O. DALLKTT,
H. O. DALLKTT, Jit.,
JAM ICS DA LI, KIT,

(I.atiAjf Dallolt A ttazurae, Now Vurk),
t 1 6t SIMON POKy.

TnE COPARTNERSHIP
heret afore eiistina between th undersipned, under

the ti.ru name of MMON COLTON A ( I.AHK E, has len
this o diseolvod liy mutual consent. The business of tha
tirm will beaettlrd b K. UK ADKORD !L Alt KK, who
will eontinne th" luiinm. at the Old bund, 8, W. comer
ot bitOADaud WAlJlUT tr..nte. -

MMoN OOLTON,
K. HUADl'OUD ULARKK.

Tb ikins the t " fur their generous patronige In the
li...... t tli.otiu L k a of ihesaiue t my
fcutices.-w-

. lit) blMON UOLl'O.V.

PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
"Good words are worth muohand ocst little." nrbr.ooor WORDS.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
Oi? I ITERATURK. SCIENCE, ART, AND TRATKL,

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
EDITED BY NORMAN MAOLKOD, D. D.

NOW BRADY,

THK JANUARY PART,
COMMENCING TUB NRW rOl.tMK,

WithTwnty sevtn Illustrations.
CONTENTS.

I. OARLINO. A New Story. By the author of
"Doctor Antonio," "Lorenzo Benoni," eto.
Chautme I, II. Three Illustrations.

II. THK AIR MOTHERS. By tho Rer. Oliarle
Kingsley.

III, DAYS IN NORTH INDIA. By the Kditor.
I. Caluutta to Benares 8ix Illustration.

IV. T.ADV NOKI. BYRON. Written in Ibiti.
V. DOROTHY KOX. A New Ltory. By the anthor

of "How it all Huppened." Part I. Three
Ilustrations.

VI. TWO HONUH. Ry .lean logelow.
VILA V18IT TO THK COUNTRY OF Tim

VAUUOJrt. By Haimml 8milM, author of
"Self Help." I Throe Illustrations.

VIII. THK CHRISTIANITY Of THK PRRSKNT
AND Oi. THK FUTURK. By Henry Alford.
D D., l'ean of Canterbury.

IX. OUR WOkKING PKOfLK. AND HOWTHKV
LIVE. By "liood Words" Commiwioeer. I. Tho
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X. WORK. A Dramatic Sketch. By the author of
'lji(ly draco."

XI. MY TIM KPIKflK. A Poem. By the Rer. Oharlea
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With the present number, J. B. LIPPINOOTT A CO.
commence the publication of this valuable nionthlg- -

tiOOD WORDS is in erery respect a tirst-ulas- s monthly.
He contributions boiig from the pens of the most

kngland. It is now by far the most popular
magazine issued in that country, and is already favorably
known here. Lllmral arrangements have been made for
the forthcoming volume, hs will besom from the above
cont nts. Artioles by other authors whose ooutrihutionn
have raibed GOOD WORDS to its high poitin, will alao
appear.

Kauh nnmbor is profusely illustrated.
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